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transVerse - October 2011 

 

Jamie Merton-Richards 

Dirt 

Trying to avoid his breath; stench like a lay-by burger bar: cheap meat and grease. 

Imagining bits of stomach lining and hind caught between his teeth, pressing against 

chapped red lips. 

     Yanking it, he crushes me between fat fingers. I let him; needing it to hurt.  

     Hands on my head, pushing me down, force feeding me flesh. Below his sweaty 

body I am nothing; I am less than nothing. 

     Making the right noises - ones he knows are not real but needs them 

nonetheless.  

     “You are a dirty boy,” he says, leering down at me.  

     I stop.  

     She used to say that. 

    “Don‟t stop.” 

     Up and struggling with the door. Push him back against the cistern – something in 

my eyes stilling his complaints. Cock hanging limp between us.  
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     Dirty like Miss Edwards‟ sour face when she caught me and Tommy Sullivan 

kissing under the desk; on the lips, only six. „Vulgar little monsters‟ she said. Miss 

Edwards knew it even then. 

     Dirty like when Father Nichols called me his „favourite special boy‟, slid his hand - 

hairs on the back of his fingers - up my gym shorts after class.  

     Dirty that I wanted to be special so much I let him do it again and again. 

     Dirty like that first kiss, fuck, creeping out in the early hours, guided by the dull 

glow of the city lights. Latex sticky with dry spunk on the bare sole of my foot; 

stepping on shameful evidence as I deserted the drunken man‟s loft room, 

whispering hail Marys, creeping down the stairs. 

     Piss stink toilet under Kings Cross station.                                                       

 

Stained paper between cold fingers in my pocket. Twenty-five pounds. 

     Make the call. Number scrawled on ripped lined paper. Tell him - Danny; friend of 

Jay, met yesterday and day before, Asda car park, by the railings.  

     Sounds different. 

     “Two dark, one light.” I am nervous, “Twenty-five, yeah?” 

     Tells me Brett Street: Left out of station, first right, 100 metres - wait on the 

corner. 

     Tells me,  

     “Shortly.” I know shortly - can mean anything from five to fifty. Longer. I rush in 

case it‟s five. It is never five.  

     Two hours once; raging mad, fuming - gave me freebee and I thanked him 

profusely. I thanked him though I‟d waited in the freezing cold for two goddamn 

hours, crying inside and out, cells screaming for junk relief.  
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     Every time I‟d called he‟d told me just five more minutes,  

     “Just five more minutes bruth.”  

     Two hours later and I thanked him for it. 

     Weak, pathetic, useless cunt am I.  

     Rush through the station and out into the street, dodging suitcases and their 

owners; excited tourists who won‟t scratch the surface of this city. I avoid bellowing 

group of urgently heterosexual men. 

     The frozen tips of my fingers peak out of gloves found on roadside last week; 

girl‟s gloves riddled with pink mice. Each mouse surrounded by apple green band – 

radioactive mice. 

     Rubbed mud into the pink. It looks worse. Muddy pink gloves.   

     Left, then right, walking in long tired strides; no food since yesterday, single can 

of cider this morning.   

     One hundred metres, One hundred and fifty, more, no corner - not fucking Brett 

Street.  

     Man in tweed suit approaches, paper under arm.  

     Must have seen me stop, look, and wait for him; smiling.  

     Walking too fast, doing his best not to make eye contact. Wary, scared even - of 

the breakable, broken, I.  

     “Excuse me Sir. Sorry to…”  

     Moving fast, passing me by. Didn‟t used to call people Sir. 

     “Sorry. No, no I haven‟t got any.” Defensive, he appears stern, with a hint of fear; 

facial muscles tensing, ready for battle.  
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     Recoiling; I slip backwards into myself. 

     Any what? What doesn‟t he have? Directions?  

     Vibrating against my thigh it rings; longer than five, less than ten - unusual.   

     Where am I? 

     He‟s angry.  

     “Opposite the church? Yeah. No. Huh? I didn‟t know.” 

     The other exit; the other bloody exit. 

     I‟m running because right now it means everything.  

     In this game, it is all about now – yesterday is irrelevant, tomorrow not to be 

trusted. 

     Angry at myself, tired of it all, afraid that the taste of the red faced man‟s flesh will 

somehow be stained into my skin, like the blood on mother‟s carpet when I cut 

myself in the garden.  

     Gave me bleach, made me scrub till it turned white beneath red raw fingers; skin 

peeling. 

     „You‟re a very dirty boy‟, she said. 

     Five minutes will be enough, must be enough. 

     He grants me chaos, yet he also grants me the relief and control to survive it. 

Without is only sweating, shitting, craving, raw.  

     And waiting. 

     Brett Street; on the corner. He‟s not here.  

     Panic comes like fever wiping the colour from my face.  
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     He is not here. 

     Dirty white rock. Delicious, fragile, obsession.  

     Make the call – The click of the phone, the sound of his voice, the high of 

expectation.         

     Where am I?  

     I am on the corner.   

     “Sit on brick wall outside flats.” Colour faded towels, aired rugs, hung over 

balconies reaching skywards like community thread. 

     Man exits house two doors down, half acknowledges me, I him; unsure.  

     Not man from yesterday and day before.  

     Sickness. Breathe deeply.  

     “Where is he?” 

     “I am him.” 

     “No.” 

     “I‟ve got his phone now.” 

     Uncertain. Craving. His nonchalant air giving me confidence. Fuck it, him; the 

clock hand that can freeze, or tick onwards - the controller letting us on or off his big 

red bus. 

     Twenty-five pounds: two light, one dark. 

     Sucking the cock of a man whose breath, sweat, body stinks of cheap meat: two 

rocks of Crack, one of Heroin. 

     The bags too tightly wrapped to examine. Paranoid someone‟s watching; 

someone‟s always watching.   
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     “Thanks.” 

     Gone, turned on his heels. 

     Heart beating, one swift movement and three little bags pressed between my 

gums and cheek; disappearing into the fold.  

     Taste the sweat from his palm. 

     Three weeks earlier - pulled up and searched:  

     “Acting suspiciously and loitering in an area known for drug use,” they said.  

     Four bags swallowed.  

     Eight hours and a packet of laxatives later - shat out, dug out; nose turned up, 

cleaned, unwrapped, used like the work they were brought with; hard and fast. 

 

Mother pushes buggy along the pavement, her son; picture of innocence - oblivious. 

She seemingly happy too.  

     Was mine ever? Was I ever? 

     You dirty boy. 

     The streets unusually crowded. Red and yellow, green – too late for mother and 

son and I.       

     Together we watch the traffic pass. I feel the closeness between us. Another life, 

we could be friends - family even. 

     Yellow, red - we cross, the crowd thickening, two men in paint spattered overalls 

discussing horror film seen the previous evening. I like happy films; comedies - 

haven‟t watched one for several years; a film. 
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     Wedged between the boys leg and the buggy, hanging out of one side. Watch it 

dislodge as buggy clips the pavement. See it fall; spinning in the air, bouncing, rolling 

back across the recently tarred gritty road.  

     Stepping forward, I pick it up. It has been loved - this bear; all matted fur, one eye 

missing, worn where it‟s been held close, hugged.  

     He can‟t be more than four - the boy. Seems to register, but not - attention quickly 

caught by something else.  

     Scanning vague memories; drifting. Did she push me with my bear? Did I hold 

onto it so tightly - never let it go? 

     A car‟s horn. Gone I was - ten seconds? Thirty?  

     Stare angrily at the driver; shaking his head.  

     Notice the men with paint splattered overalls further up ahead now – woman and 

child beside them. 

     Five quick paces to reach her,   

     “Excuse love.”  

     She doesn‟t turn, doesn‟t hear - want to hear?  

     Bear held out as an offering, catches her eye,  

     “I think he dropped it.”  

     He did. 

     “Oh, uh, oh. Thank you.”  

     See the fear; ignore it and smile. She looks down at the boy looking up; 

seemingly intrigued by my presence – staring. 

     “Sammy look, you dropped Tonti.”  
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     He reaches up to take him from his mother‟s clasp. 

     “Thank you,” she says once again, and she smiles. A nice smile; a genuine one.  

     It feels warm on me. 

     “We‟ll pop him in here till we get home.”  

     She stuffs the bear in a plastic bag hanging off the buggies handle. 

     I drop back a bit and people drift between us.  

     “Mummy, what‟s wrong with that man?”  

     The boy‟s voice sifts through the crowd clear as day.  

     She glances over her shoulder, but I am shielded by a suited gentleman eager to 

overtake.  

     What is wrong with me? Good question. 

     “He is not very well baby.”  

     I‟m not.  

     “Why?”  

     Stop walking. Don‟t want to hear her theories, her assumptions. Someone bumps 

into me, and turns scowling. The crowd now parting around me as I stand slightly 

hunched over, weighted down by thought.  

     If it were someone else they might knock me down in the rush. But people can 

sense it – they don‟t want to touch me; I might infect their lives.  

     These people are all going somewhere. This is their journey between. It is my 

arrival. I‟m here - these streets are where I am and where I‟m going. She is right; I 

am sick - I am diseased. 
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     I look up; the crowd has thinned. In the distance I see the mother drop the plastic 

bag in the bin.   

     I am diseased. I don‟t blame her for not wanting to infect her son. 

 

Down these steps, trod by hundreds of thousands of men over many years - train 

drivers, city workers, window cleaners, the unemployable likes of me - come to clean 

the dirt of the city from their hands, leave their toxicity, flush the shit and piss of their 

consumption into London‟s sewers.  

     Familiar bleach and shit stink.  

     Attendant on tiptoe pouring neon pink hand wash into dispensers, spilling small 

pools onto frosted glass sinks. The bloodshot whites of his eyes set against blacker 

than black skin draws me in; usually afraid to look, afraid of his justifiably righteous 

judgement for all he bears witness to in this white-tiled hell.  

     There is nothing though; he just is - doing, being, and watching.  

     I feel both relief and rage. 

     Glance over at the urinals, catching looks from traffic as it passes; several familiar 

faces waiting expectantly. 

     Eyes down, I roll the bags with my tongue, making them wet – I am aroused.  

     One of ten identical swing doors opens. 

     Though I turn my face, wish to morph into another form somehow, it is too late; I 

am caught. His chapped lips grinning.  

     The taste remained like a six sense. Something about this one; something so 

abhorrent, so familiar. 

     Shutting the door, sitting on the toilet, legs in the air though he knows I am here. 
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     The sound of heavy footsteps walking away; I am sure. Holding my breath - do 

not think, or if you must, think of cigarette ash and tin foil, of bottle pipes and the 

smell of bicarb, think of wispy smoke trailing from burnt lips.   

     Knock knock; on the toilet door - now, and all those years ago.  

     A knock that changed a life in the middle of the night. 

     „Let me in Dan‟, he said. 

     Six years of age; what can u say? Do? That night and all the rest. 

     She knew. 

     She heard him.  

     „You‟re a very dirty boy‟, she said. And I wanted to ask why? And say please? 

     Instead I nodded my head, and kissed Tommy Sullivan under the desk at school.  

     Just like he kissed me in the bathroom at night, that night, those nights. 

 

Little toxic rivulets chasing one another down my itchy brow, hands shaking.  

     Straddling toilet seat. Remove bag tucked carefully behind the cistern. 

     A knock. 

     Ignore it; him - vulgar imposter in adjacent cubical. 

     Unwrap tacky bag perspiring with condensed piss droplets. Remove bottle pipe 

jammed up with tar, plastic surround hazy with grey tint ash paste from smoke - so 

perfect.   

     Little white rocks, lovely little fucks soon to be crowned on a mound of ash, 

cupped in tinfoil nest cased in top of a stranger‟s discarded water bottle. Erect tar-
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stained biro offends bottle, wounding its side - half in, half out, waiting for pursed lips 

to draw off delicious relief. 

     Spit three bags into hand, pipe firmly clasped between thighs. Pick at melted 

Clingfilm – heart racing with anticipation – peel plastic layers back.             

     Knock, knock. 

     Ignore the cunt; sort it once high.  

     So close, so fucking close.  

     T-shirt sticking to sweat sheen skin, wet brow, shaking. Urgent. 

     Clingfilm unwrapped. 

     Peel back plastic layers.      

     Bag resting on thigh. Ply back final sheet with fingernail.  

     Reveal.  

     Strange? 

     Feels - hard? Looks?  

     Something not. 

     Something not. 

     Not. 

     Heart sinking, racing, sick, head crashing, everything caving in on itself. No it 

hasn‟t, it couldn‟t, he couldn‟t.  

     Not today - now.  

     Not to me. 
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     Chalk.  

     No it isn‟t. Isn‟t.  

     Is. 

     Fucking chalk.  

     Bastard scum mother…Evil, son of a…oh god. Oh fuck. Cunt. 

 

Noise like the sound of hopelessness, the screaming rage of someone hurt by 

themselves, and all that they yearn for, as much as anyone or anything else. Can 

only hear this. 

     Until. 

     Knock knock. 

     “Let me in son.” 

     Reach into my jacket pocket - the bear.  

     Struggling for breath, grasping it, pressing my face into its soft matted fur. It has 

been loved, this bear. A quiet sob, rocking for comfort. Whispering, over and over, 

    “He is not very well baby.” 

     Knock knock. 

     Slide back the latch. 
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